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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Hi&, kc, Doonan, W.; McMillan, PJ.; Coburn, R.P.; Hart, A.C. (2002). Assessment of OEO 3A 
black oreo for UW)2-03. 

New Zealand Fhheries Assessment Report ZOOZ63.58 p. 

A new stock assessment for black oreo in OEO 3A is presented using a new agestructured population 
model. The new model is based on a spatial model consisting of three areas: a noahem area that 
contained small @h and was generally shallow (area 1). a southean area that contained large fish and 
was generally d e e p  (area 3), and a transition area (area 2) that lay between areas 1 and 3. Migration 
was allowed in the model to move the fish between the areas. 

Input data for each area included catch history, new relative abundance estimates from preGPS and 
post-GPS standardised CPUE analyses, absolute abundance estimates reanalysed h m  the 1997 
acoustic survey, observer length frequencies, and a length frequency derived from the absolute 
abundance estimates. Observed lengths in the commacial fishay were compiled for each area where 
enough data were available and the absolute abundance at length was converted to a length frequency 
using f ied  length-weight parameters. 

Five watial model rum were Derformd 
1 ~basedmigration@vef;amalogisticawe;~waymigrationharea1to2to3. 
2 &based mimon ogive from a logistic awe; omway migration from area 1 to 2 to 3 and 1 to 3. 

- - 
5 ~en r i t&&&at  ggration Sve fiom a-logistic a~& oneway migration fhn  area 1 to 2 to :3. 

~ n a M a l m o r t a l i t y e s t i m a t e d  

Density-depmknt migration ogives were estimated using a logistic curve whae the migration rzte 
was dependent on the biomass of the area .that the fish were moving to. Migration back into an area 
was not allowed. 

The estimated parametas consisted of initial recruitment, migration parameters, and selectivity 
parameters. Run 5 estimated immature natural mortality and the others fixed the natural mortality at 
0.044. AU runs fixed mature natural mortality' at 0.044. Bootstrapping the input data assessed 
variabiity. Yields, 5-year projections, and 10-year projections were calculated for rum 4 and 5 only. 

The first three runs have very similar results with similar fits to the data. The densitydepmient 
migration runs (4 & 5) overall fitted the data better. The estimated migration rates moved fish through 
the system at slow rates and the selectivities were mostly kaifsedged. Run 2 was virtually identical to 
run 1, suggesting that fish could not migrate directly from area 1 to area 3. Run 5 estimated immature 
natural mortality at 0.159 resulting in a large initial reauitment. 

A severe decline in the mature biomass was predicted for areas 2 and 3, but the biomass in area 1 did 
not decline much. The total mature biomass was predicted at 20 and 24% of Ba for runs 4 and 5, 
respectively. However, in areas 2 and 3, it was less than 7% of Bo. The 95% confidence interval for 
the current biomass sfxaddIes B ~ Y  and is below BM,. The Iong-term MCY estimates (900-1800 t) are 
less than the 20MM1 black or80 catch in OEO 3A (about 3000 t) suggming that the recent catch levee 
of black oreo from OEO 3A are higher than the long-term sustainable yield Overall, the black oreo 
stock in OEO 3A is about 43-59% of BMcy and 7744% of BW, but at the current catch levels, the 
biomass is likely to reduce even more. The yields and projections suggest that the catch levels should 
be reduced to between 1000 and 2000 t. 



The results suggest that the model has not entirely dealt with the obswration that smaller fish are 
present in area 1, and size increases moss the areas. One improvement may be to allow an age- 
based, density-dependent migration to allow younger 6sh to stay in area 1 while moving older, larger 
fish onwards. However, significant improvements have been made over previous models, with better 
fits to all of the data scmrces. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

This work addresses the following objectives in the MElsh project "Oreo stock a s ~ e s ~ m n t "  
(OE02000/02). 

Overall objective 

1. To carry out a stock assessment of black oreo and smooth om, including estimating biomass 
and sustainable yields. 

Specific objective 

1. To conduct a stock assessment for black oreo in OEO 3A, including estimating biomass and 
sustainable yields. 

A stock assessmt of black oreo in OEO 3A was carried out in 1999 @oonan et al. 1999b) based 
principally on an acoustic absolute abundance estimate from the 1997 survey. That assessment 
identified a problem with deiining recruit fish, because prerecruit fish appeared to make up a large 
proportion of the total black o m  acoustic absolute abundance estimate from the 1997 survey. 
Obsava length data provided conflicting evidence that the black o m  fishery was based on either 
small (mean length about 29 cm TL) or large sized fish (mean length about 34 cm TL). Research 
length data suggested that recruit size was at the lower end, but surveys were not considered to sample 
the large fish well. Research data from a lightly fished area (Puysegur, 1991-94) suggested a W t e d  
length of 32.9 cm (McMillan et al. 1997). 

The issue of remit lengthlage was investigated by a preliminary analysis of the OEO 3A black oreo 
observes length data (Doonan et al. 1999b). This suggested that the data included samples from areas 
not normally fished by the oreo fleet and concluded @. 12) that most of the small fish sampled by 
observm came from the shallower parts of OEO 3A and that bigga lish wax from deeper water. In 
some years mostly small fish were sampled and in others mostly large fish A provisional age. 
(converted fmm length) selectivity ogive based on Chatham Rise research and o b s w a  length data 
was derived, but the data needed more careful analysis to determine the structure of the sampling and 
to determine the best way. to estimate recruit abundance. 

The 1999 NIWA assessment for OEO 3A black oreo (Annala et al. 1999, Doonan et al. 1999b) used 
the provisional age selectivity ogive to estimate biomass and yields. In contrast the SeaFIC: 
assessment ( A ~ a l a  et aL 1999) considered 4 years of observm length data (of the 13 year obsmea' 
data series), but used only 3 years of data (all with small modal size fish distributions) in their 
analysis. The NIWA assessment produced lowes biomass and yield estimates than the SeaFIC model 
rum advocated by the SeaFIC staff. 

A new age selectivity ogive was derived in 2001 using non-parametric methods (Doonan & McMillan 
2001). This non-parametric ogive was used with the age-strumred stock reduction model (PMOD, 
developed by NTWA) to provide a revised stock assessmut for OEO 3A black oreo in 2001 (Annala 
et al. 2001). The 2001 assessment did not provide a complete solution to the recruit size problem and 
was not accepted by the Deepwata Stock Assessment Working Group. 

A new stock assessment for black oreo in OEO 3A (tamed the spatial analysis) is presented using r 
new agestructured population model (Appendix A). The new model is based on a spatial model 
consisting of Wee areas, labelled 1-3, which correspond to an increasing mean length of the catch as 
seen in the obsaver length frequency data. Area 1 contained small fish and flat ground and area :3 
contained the largest a h  and many features where short tows have historically taken place. Migration 
was allowed in the model and area specific selectivity curves were estimated using length frequencies 
daived from observed tows in the commercial fishery. Abundance estimates used included revised 
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~ o f a b s o ~ a b u n d a n c e f o r b l a c k c a e o ~ t h e 1 9 9 7 r e s e a r c h a c o u s t i c s u r v e y , a n d ~ w  
abundance indices tkom a revised and updated standardised CPUE analysis. Estimates of biomass and 
yields were made using the 1997 biological parameters and revised and updated cat& history. 

12 DescripUon of the fishery 

Black oreo are caught by kawling at depths of 600-1200 m in southan New Zealand waters v i m  1). 
The OEO 3A mth Chatham Rise M e r y  is the largest black areo lishay in the EEZ and operm 
between about 172 and 176' E, mady on d a t i n g  taTain (short plateaus, t a r n ,  and "dr@3 at 
the west and central parts, and mostly on wmmts in the east At times black 0x0 is caught as a bycatch 

Figure 1: Approximate location of main fishlng grounds and distribution of 
black areo and smooth o m .  Dashed line is the EEZ boundary. 

1.3 TACCs, reported and estimated catch, landings, and effort data 

Orms are managed as a group that includs black oreo @llocynus niger, BOE), smooth o m  
(Pseudocym muculatus, SSO), and spiky 0x0 (Neocymcs rhomboidalis, SOR). The last species is not 
sought by the c o m c i a l  fleet and is a mincP bycatch in snn: areas, ag., the Ritchie Bank orange 
rcughy Esky. The management areas used since October 1986 are shown in Figure2 



Figure 2: Oreo management areas. 

Separate catch statistics for each oreo species were not requested in the version of the catch statistics 
logbook used w&n the New Zealand M was fcPmalised in April 1978, so the catch for 1978-79 wa3 
not repeated by species (the g d c  code OEO was used Mead). From 1979-80 onwards the species 
were listed and m d e d  separately. When the Quota Managanent System was introduced in 1986, the 
Satutay requirernent was only for the -ned code (OEO) for the Quota Managernent Repcats, mi 
c m q y e d y  some loss of separate species catch iafcmmation has O C C U ~ T ~ ,  even though most wseh 
catching oreos are requested to recocd the species separately in the &&effort logbooks. 

The oreo lidmy started in about 1972 when the Soviets reported 7000 t (a.ssumd to be black oreo ami 
smc& oreo combined), see Doonan et aL (1995a)) from the New Zealand area Repcgted landings of 
orem (combined specks) and TACs 1978-79 until 2OW-01 are given in Table 1. The OEO 3H 
oren TAC was about 10 000 t from 1982-83 to 1995-96, but lowaed to 6600 t from 1996-97 to 
1998-99,5900 t in 1999-2000 and to 4400 t in 20X-01. Reported estimated catches by species from tow 
by tow data recorded in catch and effort lcgboo~ (Deepwater, TCEPR, and CELR) are given in Table 1. 

1.4 Other sources of fishing mortality 

Dumpii of unwanted or small fish and accidental loss of fisb (lost or ripped codends) were featllres cf 
m jishdes in the early years. 'Ihese scu~ces of mortality were probably substantial, but are mrw 
thought to be relati* sman. No estimate of mmMy from these soulces bas been rnade because of lack 
of data and because they now appear to be smalL Estimates of discards of cheos were made for 1994-95 
and 1995-96 i7om M F i  observer data ?his involved calculating the ratio of discarded o m  catch to 
retained m catch and then multiplying the armual total oreo catch t.k New Zealand FEZ by this 
ratio. Estimates were 207 and 270 t fa  1994-95 and 1995-96 respectively (Clark et aL 2000). 



Table 1: Total reported landings and TACS (t) for Or o m  species combined and total estimated catch 
(t) for smooth ore0 ( S O )  and black ore0 (BOE) for OEO 3A from 1978-79 to 2OOeO1. - na. 

Landines 
t TAC 

Estimated catch 
SSO BOE 

Source: FSU ftm 1978-79 to 1981-88; QMS/MF'ih iium 1988-89 to 2000-01. 
*, 1 April to 31 March; #, 1 April to 30 September. Interim TAG applied; t, 1 October to 30 September, 

15 Stock structure 

Ward et al. (1996) compared black oreo samples tbm New Zealand with material from south of 
Tasmania, the south Taman Rise and Westan Australia and concluded that the New Zealand samples 
of black oreo constituted a stock distinct from the Australian samples based on "small but significant 
difference in mtDNA haplotype frequencies (with no detected allozyme differences), supported by 
differences in pyloric caeca and lateral line counts". A New Zealand pilot study examined black oreo 
stock relationships using samples from four management areas (OEO 1, OEO 3A, OEO 4, and OEO 
6) of the New Zealand EEZ. Techniques used included geneeic (nuclear and mitochondriai DNA), 
lateral line scale counts, settlement zone counts, parasites, otolith microchemis~, and otolith shape. 
Lateral line scale and pyloric caeca counts were different between samples from OEO 6 and the 0th 
three areas. The relative abundance of three parasites differed significantly between all areas. Otolith 
shape &om OEO 3A samples was different to that from OEO 1 and OEO 4, but OEO 1, OEO 4, and 
OEO 6 otolith samples were not morphologically diffaent. Genetic, otolith microchemistry, and 
settlement zone analyses showed no regional differences (Smith et al. 2000). 

2. SPATIAL ANALYSIS 

Previous analyses (Doonan et al. 1999b) identified time, area, and depth effects on the quality of 
length data collected by observers from catches made by commercial fishing vessels. This section 
describes the analyses of the structure of the length data collected by observas and by research 
workas, which aimed to defme areas where the available length data were relatively homogeneous, 
i.e., so that low sampling rates are not confused by the sample lccat io~ It also aimed to define the 
fishery spatially so that the spatial separation factor is removed from any age selectivity estimates 



used in the stock assessment, i.e., age selectivity could be estimated separately for each area. These 
areas were then used for the stock assessment analyses described below. 

2.1 Obsewer length data 

The obs& data were selected from the obs-If database maintained by NlWA. The length frequency 
distniution from each sampled tow was scaled up to the size of the catch of black oreo from that tow 
and the mean length calculated There were 408 tows from 52 tr$ from 1979-80 to 2CW-01. Data 
were excluded from two tows where depth was not recorded and another two tows where the mean 
length was extreme compared to the other mean lengths, i.a, one had a mean less than 25 cm and the 
otha a mean length greater than 40 cm. 

2.2 Research length data 

The research length data were taken only kom tows where the position was inside the CPUE study 
area (within 44' 12' to 45' 00' S, 172' 30' to 175' W E) and whae the black oreo catch from each 
tow was over 100 kg. Data included came from 225 tows from 34 !xips camied out between 1979 and 
2001. 

2.3 Commercial catch data 

Commercial catch data were &ysed to describe the main areas of fishing and were obtained from 
the Ministry of Fisheries catch and effort database for years up to the 199%2X) fishing year for the 
area between44' 12' S to 45" 00' S and 172' 30' to 175" 00' E. 

2.4 Defining areas 

The combined observer and research mean length data were plotted by depth and showed a stcow 
trend of increasing mean length with increasing depth (Figure 3). This trend is especially marked at 
depths greater than about 900 a There was also a weaker trend with time, with more large fish from 
years before 1993 (Figure 3). 

The length/depth data from early years (pre1993) and the commercial catch data suggested a split 
into three depth wnes: small fish at shallow depths outside the fishery, a transition zone that had 
small and large fish, and a large fish zone at the greatest depths. The lenwdepth data from later 
years (after 1993) also showed this pattern, but it was weaker and the larger fish (about 35 cm or 
larger) were not as numerous. The pre-1993 length/depth data were therefore divided into three part!! 
by choosing two depths to partition the data and calculating the sum of squares of the mean lengths 
fromthe grand means in each of the three parts. 

2.5 Boundary between areas 1 and 2 

Catches were summed over a grid of cells (0.025 degree latitude and 0.05 degree longitude) covering 
the area A threshold value was extracted from this grid that gave the smallest set of cells that 
collectively contained 90% of the total catch and a contour line of this threshold was plotted. The 
northern boundary of this contour was established by making sure that the extracted line did not cross 
into area 3 (minor contour islands were ignored). The line was extended out to the edge of the study 
area to the west, but was kept parallel to the boundary between areas 2 and 3 in the east. This- 
prelirmnary line was then smoothed by eye (Figure 4). 



2.6 Boundary between areas 2 and 3 

Length data were used to establish this boundary. The first step was to split the mean length data into 
two groups by depth to generate a depth-based sum of squares profile. The range of depths that were 
within 10% of the minimum sum of squares value was 920-960 m and corresponded to a mean length 
range of 32.0-34.7 cm (see Figure 3). A 32.5 cm length contour was chosen and the length data were 
also split at about 173" 42' E into west and east subsets because the spatial cmelation changed 
orientation at about that longitude. A Generalised Additive Model (GAM) using a ZD lowess smooth 
surface ('lo" function, sp@.3 (west) or 0.2 (east), -2, S Statistical Language) was used to fit 
a mean length surface in the west and east areas separately. Kriging was investigated but was rejected 
because it gave vay convoluted contours. A 32.5 cm contour was extracted from each surface and 
was joined at 173' 42' E to produce a relatively s m t h  contour (Figure 5). 

2.7 Confirming the defined areas 

Catch and length data analyses were carried out to check the veracity of the defined areas. Figure 6 
shows tow kacb  with start and end positim where bIack oreo was caught flom 1978-79 to 1999- 
2000 plotted on a map showing the areas. h a  1 contained mainly long tows (low catch rates), area 2 
had a mixture of long and shorta tows, and area 3 had mainly short tows. 

Figure 3: Black ore0 mean length by depth from observer and research tow data. "A", data before 
1993; "B", data after 1993. The solid line is a smooth curve (lowess) through the early data; 
dotted line is a smooth curve through the later data. The difference between the two lines at 
1000 m is 2.9 cm. 



Longitude 

Figwe 4: Area 1 and 2 bonndary (solid dark line), 90% catch contour (thick grey line), areas 2 and 3 
boundary (dashed dark line), and the total catch graded by a grey scale. The catches are in 
0.025 degree latitude and 0.05 degree longitude cells'and the break points are at 0, the medlaol 
for wn-zero cells, and the mean for non-zero cells, Le., 3 grades of grey *th the darkest being 
catches over the mean (white represents zero catches). Latitude in degrees S and longitude im 
degrees E. 

Longitude 

Figure 5: Areas 2 and 3 boondary (solid line) and areas 1 and 2 boundary (dotted line) Gth the position 
of tows (data up to 1993) that had mean lengths < 30 cm (cross), >=30 but < 32.5 (triangles), 
and >= 32.5 cm (filled triangles). Latitude in degrees S and longitude in degrees E. 



Figure 6: Tow tracks (black lines) where black oreo was caught. Start and end posltlons d the tows were Jittered by plus or minus 0.5 d a  minute d 
latitude and longitude. Heavy black lines defhe the areas used for the analysis. Al, shalloq A2, tramltlon; A3, deep. 



The fraction of recorded catch of black ore0 by spatial area is shown in Figure 7 and indicates that 
most of the catch was taken in areas 2 and 3 while on average only about 10% of the catch was from 
area 1. Most tows in area 1 were long tows (hours long), probably on flat ground, but most tows in 
area 2 were short (less than 2 hours) with a substantial number of longa tows. In contrast, most tows 
in area 3 were short (Figure 8). 

Fishing year 

Figure 7: Fraction of recorded black oreo catch in each area for trawls that occurred in one of the three 
areas. 



Frequency 

0 2 4 6 8 

Tow length (h) 

Figure 8: Distribution of length of tows in hours by area (1-3). 

The distribution of length data collected up to 1993 and after 1993 is shown in Figure 9. Strong 
modes of small fish are present in the data for areas 1 and 2, while area 3 had mostly large fish for the 
data up to 1993. Small fish predominated in area 1, but areas 2 and 3 had more intewediate sized fish 
in the post 1993 data 



Mean length (crn) 

Figure 9: Distribution of relative £requency of mean lengths kom observer data and research data 
where the catch was greater then 200 kg for each area and for data before (A) and after (B) 
1993.1 area 1,2 area 2,3 area 3. 

Analysis of the distribution of mean length pa tow by area showed a general trend for larger fish bs 
be caught at greater depths, smaller fish at shallower depths, and a mix of small and large fish in the 
transition area. The area 2/3 boundary line separated most of the large fish tows although several feu 
into the transition area (2) (see Figure 5). 



2.8 Summary 

The main fishery area was split into three areas: a northem area that contained small fish and was 
geaerally shallow (area 1). a southem area that contained large fish in the period before 1993 and 
which was genesally deepef (area 3), and a !nusition area (area 2) that lay between areas 1 and 3 

10). The boundary between areas 1 and 2 was defined in twns of the northem edge of the 
area that enclosed 90% of the total catch from the fishery. Thus, areas 2 and 3 contained m t  of the 
fishery and area 1 consisted of lightly fished and d h e d  ground The boundary between areas 2 and 
3 was defined by the 32.5 cm contour in mean length for data before 1993 so that the fishery is split 
into an area containing smaller fish and another that has huger IBh. The population outside the main 
fishery was assumed to follow the same relative dynamics. 

I W E  I F  

Figure 10: The three areas in the BOE spatial model for OEO 3A. The left figure shows the location of 
the three areas (shaded) within management area OEO 3A, and the right figure shows a 
zoomed view of the three areas in sllghtly different shades 

3. DATA INPUTS 

3.1 Catch history 

The total catch history of black oreo in all of OEO 3A in Table 2 was daived ern the Soviet catches 
(see Doonan et al. 1995a) and Table 1 as follows. 

1. Soviet catch of unspecified o m  from FA0 area 81.5 from 1972 to 1977 was assumed to 
be all from OEO 3A, to be 50:50 black to smooth oreo, and to be for fishing rather than 
calendar years. 

2. Catches from 1978-79 to 1982-83 (1 April to 31 March) w e  assumed to be f a  rjshiug 
years (1 October to 30 September). 

3. 'll~ 1978-79 catch of unspenfied oreo (1366 f Table 1) was assumed to be the same 
proportion of black to stmoth am catch reparted in 1979-80 (5588/(5588 + 5075) = 0.524). 
Table 1. Theestimateofthe 1978-79 b lackm catch was 1366 x 0.524= 716. 

4. The 6 month OEO 3A black orm catch reported as 198343 (3693 f Table 1) was split and 
half each (1846.5) added to the preceding and subsequent yean (198283 and 198W).  
Only 3 t of m p i k d  aeo was reported from OEO 3A in 1983-83, so no adjustment to the 
repolted black oreo catch was quired 



5. From 1979-80 to 2000-01 the catch was calculated by multiplying the landingvalue reported 
inTable 1 by the prcrpoaion of estimated catch of black oreo to smooth oreo in Table 1. 

3.2 Scaling of estimates to OEO 3A 

Estimates of catch and abundance in the following sections are all scaled up to represent estimates for 
the whole of area OEO 3A. 

3.3 Catches by area 

Catches were partitioned into the three areas by scaling up the estimated catch of black ore0 from 
each area to the total reported catch (see Table 1) and are given in Table 2. Soviel reported catches 
were assumed to be for the fishing year (1 October to 30 Septemba) and the black o m  catch was 
estimated using the average estimated black orw species proportion by spatial area (Table 2) from 
1979-80 to 1982-83. 

Table 2: Black oreo catch for each fishing year in the three spatial model areas. 

Year 

1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1981-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
199&91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-00 
2000-01 

Total 

t3  440 
t3 800 
t5 loo 
t l260 
t3 880 
t5 750 

716 
5 743 

12 636 
11462 
8 285 
7 414 
3 933 
2 189 
4 032 
3 144 
3 228 
2 827 
4 774 
3 450 
4 956 
4 164 
2 401 
3 764 
3 752 
1 604 
3 289 
4 070 
2 956 

Area 1 Area2 Area 3 

206 1892 1342 
228 2090 1482 
306 2 805 1989 
76 693 49 1 

233 2 134 1513 
345 3 163 2 243 
43 394 279 

479 2756 2508 
219 7 828 4 589 
351 6 147 4 964 
832 4 620. 2 833 
484 4 045 2 886 
229' 1440 2265 
48 886 1255 
91 1919 2022 

159 1822 1164 
456 2202 57 1 
692 979 1155 

1128 2069 1577 
360 1223 1867 
466 2572 1918 
449 2397 1318 
195 1487 7i9 
352 2380 1032 
607 2031 1114 
211 549 844 
438 2 171 679 
446 2 505 1 125 
225 1913 863 

t Soviet catch, assumed to be mostly from OEO 3A and to 
be 5050 black orw : black orw 



3.4 Standardised CPUE analyses 

Standardised CPUE indices for OEO 3A black oreo were developed and used as indices of abundance 
for the 1999-2000 stock assessment @oonan et al. 1995b. Coburn et aL 1999). The following 
analyses incorporated data from 1998-99 and 1999-2000 and re-analysed the data to provide indices 
by spatial area. The indices were assumed to represent relative indices of abundance and were used in 
the spatial model stock assessment descriied below. 

3.4.1 Data 

The black m catch and effort data were mhicted to all tows that targeted or caught black oreo in 
OEO 3A up to and including the 1999-2000 fishing year. The data were restricted to the spatial 
analysis study area defined above. Data were included in the analyses if there were at las t  three years 
with more than 50 catches of black om. Data were excluded if only one vessel caught 80% or m e  
of the black cxeo catch in a year. Because of the apparent changes in fishmg practise amibutable to 
the introduction of GPS, the data were split into pre- and post-GPS series. The tow data included start 
position, catch by species, target species, depth, vessel, distance towed, time of day, and date. 
Nationality and tonnage were recorded for each vessel. Catch-per-tow (tom-per-tow) was chosen as 
the index of abundance ratha than catch-per-kilometre and follows the Deepwater Working Group's 
preference in previous smooth ore0 and black oreo standardised CPUE analysis @oonan et aL 1995% 
Coburn et al. 1999). 

3.4.2 Method of CPUE analysis 

The basic CPUE analysis was dgQibed by Doonan et al (1995a) with enbmmm& following 
those descrii by Francis (2001). The basic analysis used a two-part model which separately analysed 
the tows that caught black oreo using a linear regression applied to log-transformed data, tenned the 
log-linear regression below (positive catch regression), and a V i a l  part which used a Generalised 
Lineax Model with a logit link for the proportion of successful tows (zero catch regression). The log- 
linear and 'nomial index values for each year were multiplied together to give a combined ink. The 
variables amidered in the analyses included year, latitude, longitude, depth, season, target species, 
and wssel pable 3). The modified model incorporated an interaction term for year and area that 
enabled the CPUE from each of the three areas defined in the spatial analysis to be analysed For the 
binomial analysis, Francis (2001) used "typical" fixed values of all model predictors (p. 16) but 
analysis of his approach showed that the binomial indices varied depending on the fixed value used 
So the method was modified to provide an initial attempt at a unique index. For the model with a 
fishing year-area interaction term this involved talcing the means of the model predictor values at each 
partition ofthe data categorised by both fishiog year and area. 

The individual anmal C.V. gtimates for Me CPUE abundance indices were estimated using a jack-knife 
technique @oonan et aL 1995a) applied to the indices in their canonical form 

The f0Uowidg analyses were perf& 

1. A modified analysis for area 1 using a single part model only (log-linear regression). No 
binomial model analysis was required because there were very few zero tows. 

2. The modified method with yeadarea interaction applied to areas 2 and 3 for pre- and post- 
GPS data separately. Two part Oog-linear and binomial) models were employed for the pre- 
GPS series. The single part Oog-linear) model was used for the post-GPS series because there 
was vary little post-GPS target fishing for black o m  and therefore very few zero catch tows. 



Table 3: Summary of non-year variables that could be selected in the regression models wed in the! 
CPUE analysis. AU were categorical variables. "dl" was the number of parameters to be: 
estimated for that variable. 

Variable df Desciptim 
Latitude 7 Latitude at start of tow. 
Longitude 7 Lmgitude at start of tow. 
Depth 7 Depth at start oftow. Ems w e  defined to mtain about the same nlnnber oftom. 
Season 7 'Ihe fishing year divided into 8 periods. 
Time 7 Time of day at start of tow, blocked into 8 paicds. 
Target 3 Target  specie.^ for the tow WE, SSO, OEO, OTHJ3R). 
Vessel t A pamuem estimated for each vessel. 

t 'Ihere was m e  degree of fieedom fca each ofthe ves& (or group ofxsek) usedin the analysis. 

3.4.3 Results of the CPUE analyses 

The annual number of tows that caught black ore0 and the catch of black oreo from 1978-79 to 1999- 
2000 split into the spatial analysis areas are in Table 4. 

Table 4: The number of tows that caught black oreo and the catch (t) for those tows by area and G s M q  
year from OEO 3A split into the three spatial analysis area. Rest: remainder of OEO 3A. 

Year 

Area 1 

Areal Area2 Area 3 Rest 
Tows Catch Tows Catch Tows Catch Tows Catch 

The analysis of area 1 had datafiom 197940,1989-90,1990-91 and 1995-96 to 1999-2000, but the 
data from years up to 1995-96 were poorly linked, so an index was provided only from 1995-96 
onwards (Table 5 and Figure 11). 



Table 5: Area 1 standardised CpUE indices derived from the modified log-linear model and jack-knife 
C.V. estimates. 

Year Index 
1995-96 0.977 
1996-97 1.390 
1997-98 1.040 
1998-99 0.828 
1999-00 0.766 

C.V. 

19.6 
47.4 
16.4 
62.9 
48.9 

Figure 11: CPUE indices for ares A l .  The dotted lines show a +I- 2 se. confidence interval calculated by 
a jack-knife method. The 1996-97 upper confidence level exceeds the y-scale used. 

Areas 2 and 3 

The pre-GPS combied indices (log-linear and biomial) and jack-knife c.v.s and the post-GPS log- 
linear model indim and jack-knife c.v.~ for each area using the rrmdified model with yeat-area 
interaction are in Tables 6-9 and Figures 12-15. 

Table 6: Area 2 pre-GPS standardid CPUE indices derived from the modified model with year-area 
interaction and jack-knife cv.  estimates. 

Year 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

Log-linear Binomial 
1.860 0.957 
1.500 0.965 
1.400 0.907 
1.220 0.819 
0.868 0.768 
0.836 0.822 
0.633 0.865 
0.749 0.903 
0.437 0.840 
0.494 0.974 

Combined C.V. 

1.780 21.6 
1.440 12.8 
1.270 19.3 
0.998 11.3 
0.667 23.2 
0.687 30.3 
0.548 23.7 
0.677 13.9 
0.367 25.3 
0.481 19.9 



Figure 12: CPUE iadices for area A2, pre-GPS. The dotted Lines show a +I- 2 s.e. confidence intem'l 
calculated by a jack-knife method. 

Table 7: 

Year 
1979-80 
198&81 
198142 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1 9 W 5  
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 

Area 3 pre-GPS standardlsed CPUE indices derived from the modified model with year-area 
interaction and jack-knife C.V. estimates. 

Log-linear Binomial Combined C.V. 
1.740 0.958 1.670 54.80 
1.800 0.953 1.720 12.50 
1.540 0.866 1.340 9.86 
1.300 0.871 1.130 12.50 
0.870 0.696 0.606 16.70 
0.810 0.699 0.566 38.60 
0.586 0.780 0.457 33.50 
0.724 0.821 0.594 30.50 
0.441 0.801 0.353 24.70 
0.178 0.950 0.169 45.60 

Figure 13: CPUE indices for area A3, pre-GPS. The dotted lines show a +/- 2 s.e. confidence interval 
calculated by a jack-knife method. The 1979-80 upper confidence level exceeds the y-scale 
used. 



Table 8: Area 2 post-GPS standardised CPUE indices derived fkom the modified mcdel with year-area 
interaction and jack-knife C.V. estimates. 

Year Log-linear C.V. 
1992-93 1.280 16.4 
1993-94 0.942 21.9 
1994-95 0.768 10.4 
1995-96 0.776 11.2 
1996-97 0.842 20.9 
1997-98 0.640 22.9 
1998-99 1.250 23.4 
199940 1.510 23.2 

Figure 14: CPUE indices for area A2, postGPS. The dotted lines show a +I- 2 s.e. confidence interval 
calculated by a jack-knife method. 

Table 9: Area 3 post-GPS standardid CPUE indices derived fkom the modilied model with year-area 
interaction and jack-knife C.V. estimates. 

Year Log-linear C.V. 
1992-93 1.650 35.4 
1993-94 1.080 21.6 
1994-95 0.767 16.1 
1995-96 0.698 52.7 
1996-97 0.989 25.4 
1997-98 0.631 23.2 
1998-99 0.906 17.8 
1999-00 1.280 11.6 

In area 1, the modified log-linear indices were used in the stock assessment model. For areas 2 and 3, 
the combined indices were used The CPUE indices used for each area are sumrnarised in Table 10. 



Figure 15: CPUE indices lor area A3, post-GPS. The dotted lines show a 4- 2 s.e. confidence interval 
calculated by a jack-knife method. The 1992-93 upper confidence level exceeds the' y-scale 
med. 

Table 10: OEO 3A black oreo pre-GPS and post-GPS time series of catch per unit effort indices used ixl 
the stock assessment analysis. "-", no estimate. 

Eihing RsGPS Post-GPS 
Year Area 1 Area2 Area3 Area 1 Area2 Area3 
1979-80 - 1.780 1.670 - - - 
1980-81 - 1.440 1.720 - - - 



3.5 Resource surveys 

3.5.1 Trawl surveys 

Trawl surveys of orem on the south Chatham Rise were carried out in seven years between 1986 and 
1995 (Table 11). 'RE abundanoe eshates h n  the surveys bedcae 1991 were not considered to be 
comparable with the Tmgaroa series because different vessels were used However, other results from 
these surveys were used, cg., gonad staging to determine maturity. lie 1991-93 and 1995 "standard' 
(W undulating, and dropcdl ground) surveys are comparable. 

Table 11: Random stratified trawl surveys (standard, i.e. flat tows only) for or- on the south Chatham 
Rise (OEO 3A & OEO 4). 

Year 
1986 
1987 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1995 

vessel 
Armw 
AmaltalExplorer 
Cordella 
Tangaroa 
T M ~ I I M ~  
Tangama 
Tangaroa 

Survey Area 
South 
South 
South, southeast 
South, southeast 
South, southeast 
South, southeast 
South, southeast 

No. of stations 
186 
191 
189 
154 
146 
148 
172 

Refmce 
Fichamet al. (1987) 
Fenaughty et al. (1988) 
McMiUan &Hart (19943 
McMiUan &Hart (1994b) 
McMillm &Hart (1994~) 
McMiUan & Hart (1995) 
Hart & M W a n  (1998) 

Relative abundance estimates from trawl surveys 

The four Tangaroa trawl survey relative abundance estimates from OEO 3A (Table 12) we& not used 
in the'biomass analyses because it was assumed that catchability could be i m m i i  betwe& 
surveys, as reported for smwth CEO from OEO 3A by Doonan et al. (1999a). 

Table 12: OEO 3A black o m  research 6urvey abundance estimates (t). N is the number of statiom. 
Estimates were made odng knifesdge recruitment set at 27 and 33 cm TI,. 

Year Mean abundance C.V. (%) N 
27cm 33 cm . . 

3.5.2 Acoustlc survey 

Absolute estimates of abundance for black oreo are available from the acoustic survey on 
carried out from 10 November to 19 December 1997 (TAN9713) @oonan et al. 1998, 1999b). The 
survey covered the "flat" with a series of random north-south Wansects over six strata at depths of 
600-1200 m Seamounts were also sarnpled using parallel and "Starburst" kansects. Targeted and 
some random (background) trawling was carried out to identify targets and to determine species 
composition. In situ tar@ strength measurements were &ed Out On 10 marks including 2 s m  
oreo, 2 black orw, and 6 &xed oreo marks. Smooth and black target strength estimates from the 
OEO 4 acoustic survey carried out from26 September to 30 October 1998 were also made. 

Absolute total (immature plus mature) abundance at the start of the fism year was estimated fa 
each of the 3 new areas. To do this, the acoustic survey was re-stratilied SO that each area was exactly 
covered by a subset of the new strata. Hills and strata 5 were ignored because they contained very 
little black oreo abundance in the original estimation and were outside the three black oreo areas 



defined fiom the lishay. The remaining strata (1, 2, 3, 4, and 15) were partitioned by the three black 
ore0 areas to form 11 new strata. Traosects were also partitioned by the black oreo areas so that each 
new stratum had its own, wn-ovetlapping, set of trmects. Apart from the re-stratification, the 
analysis was similar to that carried out in 1999. The estimated total abundance for each area is shown 
in Table 13. 

Table 13: Acoustic estimates of black oreo total abundance (t) for the three areas of the main fdery. 
Area 1 Area 2 Area3 

Abundance (t) 122 000 9 100 5 100 
C.V. (%) 24 24 29 

3.6 Length data 

3.6.1 Obsewer length frequencies 

Catch-at-length data collected by observers in the black oreo fishery were extracted from the obs-lfs 
database administered by NIWk The years and areas that contained 5 or more observed tows were 
used to compile area-specific length frequencies (Table 14) using catch-at-length software developed 
by W A  (Brian Bull, pas. conrm). 

Table 14: Number d obsewed commercial tows, that canght black oreo, used to create a lenglh 
Prequency (If) for each fishing year in the three spatial model areas. "", no length frequency 
created because fewer than five tows were observed. 

Year Number of tows in If 
Area 1 A m  2 Area 3 



3.6.2 Trawl survey catch-at-length data 

Research catch-at-length data were extracted from the trawl database administered by NIWA for the 
trawl surveys listed in Table 11. Length frequencies w a e  compiled for each of the three areas using 
catch-at-length software developed by NIWA (Brian Bull, NIW.4, pers. cmm.). 

3.6.3 Acoustic survey length data 

The acoustic abundance at length data were converted to a length frequency using the Bed length- 
weight relationship (Table 15) to convert the abundance to numbers at length and was compared to 
predicted propcaticm at length for the total population from the start of the year. The. lengths below 
24 cm were p l e d  into the 24 cm length class, and thwe over 38 cm were p l e d  into the 38 cm 
length class. . 

3.7 Life history parameters 

This model was not sex specific, thus combined sex parameters were developed The combined 
length-weight parameters were calculated from TAN9208 survey data, which surveyed the Puysegur 
area and were used by McMinan et al. (1997) to estimate natural mortality. Each observation was. 
weighted so that the two sexes contributed equally to the fitting of the model, e m  though they had 
slightly difcaent sample sizes. Log-linear least squares were used because the residuals seemed to 
increase with length and were stabilized by the transformation. Non-linear least squares did not fit as 
well and heteroskedastic residuals were observed. The. combi i  sex von BertalrrdE, parameter 
estimates used were averages of the male and female values, Table 15. 

Table 15: Life history parameters for black oreo. The combined parameters were used in this model. 
Sex-specific parameters are ineluded for comparison. 

Parameter Symbol (unit) Combined Female Male 
Natural mortality M tif') 0.044 0.044 0.044 
von Beaalanffy parameters J-=(Crn, n) 38.2 39.9 37.2 

k &fl) 0.05 0.043 0.056 
b (ur) -17 -17.6 -16.4 

Length-weight parametas a 0.0078 0.008 0.016 
b 3.27 3.28 3.06 

4. METHODS 

4.1 Spatial model 

The spatial model is described in detail in Appendix A. In summary, the model used the three areas 
described above by allowing migration between the areas. Fish recruited to the population in area 1 at 
age 5 bears) then migrated from area 1 to area 2 or area 2 to area 3 during one thestep. The model 
did not allow migration back to area 1, but an additional migration from area 1 to 3 was examined 

Biomass &mates were made using deterministic stock reduction analyses (after Francis 1990). The 
following assumptions were made in this analysis. 

(a) The black oreo acoustic abundance estimate was an unbiased absolute value. 
@) The CPUE analysis indared the abundance of black oreo in the whole of OEO 3 k  Mm of 

the black oreo d c i a l  catch taken from 197&79 to UX)l-OZ came from the CPUE 



study area and researrh trawl surveys indicated that there was little habii  for, and biomass 
of, black oceo outside that area 

(c) 'Iheranges used for tl-e biological values covered the& true values. 
(d) R- was defmhMc and followed a Beverton & Holt relatiomhip with Steepness 

of0.75. 
. (e) CatchowrmnswereO%dmingtheperiodofrepcatedcatch. 

(fj The pclpulation of black cgeo in OEO 3A was a discrete stcck cr production unit 
(g) ThecatchhistQiesw€leaawate. 

The extra complexity of migration was added using two different migration mthcdologies. An age- 
based migration used a linear relationship or a logistic curve to relate the probabiity of moving from 
area i to area k given age. A densitydependent migration used a logistic relationship to determine the 
probabiity that a lish would move given the current population biomass relative to the unexplfflted 
biomass of the area that the fish was moving to. Each migration ogive had two pmanaeters to 
estimate. A thorough explanation of these migrations is given in Appendix A. 

Five runs were performed, Wee using agebased migration and two using density-dependent 
migration. Of the agebased migration ogives, two were lopistic and one used a linear ogive. Every 
run included migration from area 1 to 2 and migration ftom area 2 to 3. Run 2, which used logistic 
migration, also included migration ftom area 1 directly to area 3. One of the density-dependent ru~s 
(run 5) estimated immature mortality. A brief description of each run is given in Table 16. 

Table 16: Description of the five rum. "DW' refers to densitydependent migration. 

Run1 Run2 Run3 Run4 Run5 
Migration ogive Logistic Logistic Linear DD DD 
Migration 1+3 No Yes No No No 
Estimate immature M No No No No Yes 

4 2  Bootstrapping data 

The input data were bootstrapped to detamine the variability of the parameter estimates. Due to time 
constraints, only the density-dqmdent NUS were Wtrapped, since these were the only NS 
approved by the 2002 Deepwater Stock Assessnaent Working Group. Run 4 used 510 separate 
bootstrapped datasets and run 5 used 503 different bootstrapped datasets. Confidence intervals were 
determined using the parameter estimates from the original dataset and the bootstrapped datasets. 

4.2.1 Commercial length frequencies 

Variability in the commercial length frequencies was determined by bootstrapping the length dab . 
using the catch-at-age software developed at NIWA (Brian Bull, pas. comm). Tows were resampled 
and fish within each tow were also resampled to produce a new length frequency. 

4.2.2 CPUE Indices 

Pre- and post-GPS CPUE indices were varied by drawing an index value &om a lognomrd 
distribution with a man equal to that year's observed index and the C.V. associated with that year's 
index. 



4.2.3 Acoustic total and at length abundance estimates 

Acoustic absolute abundance esfimates and abundance at length were also varied in the bootstraps. 
~bsolute abundance estimates in each area were dekmnbd by drawing a value from a lognormal 
distribution using a mean equal to the absolute abundance and the C.V. associated with that abundance 
That random abundance of a particular area was used to determine the abundance at length in that 
area. A sample of 2000 was taken from a multinomial distribution with the probabilities of each 
length class calculated from the observed abundaece at length. A total sample size of 2000 was used 
because 200 fish are routinely measured during surveys, and an effective sample size of 10 was 
assumed for the length frequency. The length class probabiities from this sample were multiplied by 
the total abundance determined fromthe lognormal distniution to give the abundance at length. 

4.2.4 Mortality 

Mortality is a fixed paramm derived from a separate analysis, but its variabiity was introduced into 
the bootstraps. For each bootstrapped data set, a vahe of M was drawn from its estimated distiibution 
(McMillan et al. 1997) and used as the fmed mortality in the model. This way, the model variability 
reflected the uncertainty in M. Runs 1-4 assumed equal mortality for immature and mature. Run 5 
used tbe bootstrapped value as the mature natural mortality and estimated immature natural mortality. 

4.3 Calculation of yields 

The maximum comtant yield, MCY, is the maximum total catch that can be taken in the long term 
without reducing the population below 20% Bh 10% of the tirna It was calculated using the 
recommendations of Francis (1992). For each parameter vector estimated from the bootstraps, the 
population was projected into the future with a constant catch until equilibrium was achieved (change 
in mature biomass in each area is less than 0.1 t). The model was projected a further m (200) 
simulations using stochastic recruitment to stabii the population Then, nr, (140) simulations were 
done, also with stochastic recruitment, and the proportion of simulations where the mature biomass 
was less than 20% BO was recorded. This procedure was done once for each parameter vector, but it is 
possible to do multiple simulations with different recruitment variability and the same parameter 
vector. The proportion of time that the mature biomass fell below 20% BO is the avaage of the results 
fiom each parameter vector. Also recorded was the average biomass ova the simulations and is 
reported as B M ~ .  Diffmnt total catches were used until the catch (to the nearest 100 t) that resulted 
in the biomass being above 20% BO at least 10% of the time was found 

It was initially thought that an optimal catch split (the percentage of iish caught in each area) would 
be solved for when finding the MCY. However, it was decided that the status quo would be used and 
a catch split of 9%, 63%, and 28% far areas 1,2, and 3, respectively, was determined based on the 
catches of black oreo in the three areas of OEO 3A fiom the last 2 fuhing years (1999-2000 and 
2ooool). 

The Current Annual Yield, CAY, is the'catch given the exploitation rate that does not reduce the 
population below 20% B,,, 10% of the time, ECAY. The CAY was calculated using an exploitation rate 
relative to the entire population (i.e., an three areas) and a catch split of 9%. 63%, and 28% for areas 
1, 2, and 3. For each year simulated, the total recruited biomass was calculated by summing the 
recruit& biomasses from each area using the area specific selectivity curves. The total catch for the 
year being simulated was then found by multiplying the total reauited biomass of that year with the 
exploitation rate, and then the catches were split among the areas using the catch split This allowed 
year and area specitic instantaneous ahing mortalities to be calculated 



Finding EC(P was done in a similar manner to the MCY calculations using parameter variabity and 
recruitment deviates. The average biomass over a l l  the nb, simulations using ECAV is BUY and &I: 
average catch is MAYI- 

The current surplus production, CSP, is the m u n t  of catch that can be taken next year with no 
change to the total mature biomass of all three areas. Deterministic recruitment and the MU3 
parmeter estimates were used, thus no variability was introduced The catch split defined above was 
also used in this calculation. 

4.4 Five-year and 10-year projections 

The probabiities that the total mature biomass wil l  increase over the next 5 years and over the next 10 
years were calculated for different constant catches using the catch split defined above Recruitment 
variabiity and parameter estimate variability were introduced using the same method as the MCY mi 
CAY calculations. The proportion of tines that the mature biomass increased over an the simulations 
was recorded. 

Similar projections were done with the criteria beiug the probability that the population increased to ;a 
size greater than B M ~  or a criteria of Bmy, w h e  these biomasses were expressed as a percentage of 
Bo and recalculated given the initial biomass that resulted from each bootstrapped parameter vector. 
These probabiities were calculated for the same catch levels as above. 

5. MODEL RUNS AND BIOMASS ESTIMATES 

Iuput data included the reauit acoustic absolute abundance estimates and c.v.s (see Table 13), the time 
series of combined abundance indices from standardbed CPUE analyses and c.v.~ (see Table lo), 
observer length frequencies, th: life history parameters devised for this mxtd (see Table 15), and the 
catch history (see Table 2). 

Initial runs with and without the research length frequencies showed little Werellce in the estimated 
model parameters. The length frequencies also did nat show much difference between the three areas 
possibly due to the trawl surveys missing aggregatim on hills. Given this and the addition of three 
parameters for the survey selectivity, all trawl survey data were excluded from the model runs. 

Besides the migration parameters, there were seven parameters to estimate. The initial recruitmemi, 
Ro, was the initial biomass of age 5 iish recruiting into the population. Logistic selectivity was used 
for the c o m c i a l  fishay and required two parameters for each area. The area specific parameters 
were assumed to be the same for the pre-GPS and post-GPS commercial fish&& to reduce the 
number of selectivity parameters in light of the limited data. Catchability coefficients were assumed 
to be nuisance parameters and were analytically calculated in the likelihood (See Appendix A fcr 
more detail of the parameters). 



Table 17: Parameter estimates and likelihood wnblbutiom from the five model nms. ~arameters are 
described in detail in Appendix A and data sources are described in Section 3. 

Parameter estimates 
Ro (0 
Migration 1-2 

Migration 2+3 

Migration 1+3 

Selectivity area 1 

Selectivity area 2 

Selectivity area 3 

Immature natural mortality 

Run 1 

2556 
959 

1 m *  
1 wo* 
940 
- 
- 

7.60 
0.20* 
13.37 
3.64 
13.71 
3.54 
- 

Run 3 

2568 
0.057 

25x10" 
0.045 

5.8~106 
- 
- 

7.53 
0.20* 
13.26 
3.44 
13.91 
3.57 
- 

Run 5 

14379 
0.26 

0.0017 
0.33 
0.088 
- 
- 
8.10 
0.22 
10.00 
0.24 
18.90 
1.04 
0.159 

Likelihood components 
Acoustic Ws 9.76 9.78' 9.60 9.79 8.46 
c~mmacial LFS 34.32 34.34 33.99 33.45 i7.58 
CPUB 46.27 46.28 46.05 23.67 23.12 
Absolute abundance 14.42 14.42 13.95 8.29 2.52 
TOTAL 104.78 104.82 103.59 75.19 51.68 

* estimated at uppcr h d  

The first three IUUS had very similar results with similar fits to the data. The density-dependent 
migration rum fit the data much better, o v d .  The migration rates were estimated at small values 
moving fish through the system at slow rates. Because it seemed that fish could not move into area 3 
fast enough, migratiop fiom area 1 directly to a m  3 was attempted As seen in Table 17, run 2 was 
virtually identical to run 1. The selectivities were mostly knife-edged (small ye paramter), but 
consistently selected for larger fish in each successive area (1-3). Run 5 estimated immature natural 
mortality to be much larger than the fked mahue natural mortality, resulting in a large Ro. 

AU runs were reviewed by the 2002 Deepwater Stock Assessment Working Group but only m . 4  and 
5 were approved. Therefore further results, such as contideme intervals and yields, were obtained 
only for those two runs. Each run is discussed in more detail in the following sections. 

I 5.1 Age-based migration 

i 5.1.1 ~ogistic migration 
! 

The first run incorporated logistic migration from area 1 to area 2, and from area 2 to area 3, resulting 
in four migration parametas. Mature and immature natural mortalities were set equal at 0.044. 

The estimated migration parametas wae large values, some at the upper bound, resulting in very 
small migration rates that increased slightly across the ages. The estimated logistic curves in Figure 
16 show that the logistic curve may not be appropriate because only the lefmmt portion of the curve 
(low probabilities) is being used. The c d a t i v e  distributions in Figure 16 show the probability that 
a fish in that area will move into the next area, given a starting age of 5 in area 1 and 15 in area 2. 
This is most useful for the migration from area 1 to 2 since all fish remuit into that area at age 5. Near 



age 16, 50% of the recruited fish in area 1 had migrated to area 2. Migration from area 2 to 3 was 
slower than migration from area 1 to 2. 

The selectivities were estimated as steep curves (Figure 17). Areas 2 and 3 had nearly similar curva, 
and area 1 was nearly knife-edged between ages 7 and 8. The yi2 parameter deknnkm the steepness 
of the logistic curve and was estimated at the lower bound in area 1. The lower bound was set to 
avoid ovaflow errors in the estimation program, and a smaller value would have resulted in a steeper 
curve. However, the curve is already so steep that the probability of selecting an age 7 fish is 1 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~  
and the probability of seleaing an age 8 fish is 0.997. A steeper curve will not make a significant 
difference in the results since the programuses integer ages. 

Migration 1->2 Migration 2 4  

Cumulative probability Cumulative pmbabaiistarthg at age 15 

Figure 16: Estimated migration rates wing logistic or linear migration ogives. The top row shows the 
probability that a fish will move at that age. The bottom row shows the cumulative 
probabiity that a fish will move from area 1 to 2 b e i i  recruited into area 1 at age 5, and! 
move kom area 2 to 3 given it enters area 2 at age 15. The solid line shows the hear 

' 

migration ogive and the dotted h e  shows the logistic migration ogive. 



Figure 17: Estimatid selectivity curves using logistic migration. The curves for areas 2 and 3 are near1:y 
overlapping. Maximum estimated age was 70 years. 

The fits to the obsmei length frequency data were not very good, and a pattern in the residuals was 
apparent where lower lengths were typically undexflt and larga lengths were ovabt, especially i n  
area 1 pigwe 18). The mean lengths pictured in Figure 19 are the expected values of the length 
frequency distribution. Areas 1 and 2 overestimated the observed mean lengths. Area 3 fits the mean 
lengths in early years, but overpredicts them in the most recent years. 

Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 

Figure 18: Residual plots of the fits to the length frequency data determined wing logistic migration. ,4 
smoothed line was drawn in each plot as a guide to any pattern present and a faint dotted h e  
indicates zero on the y-axis. 



Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 

Figure 19: Fits to the mean lengths using logistlc migration. Observed mean lengths were determined 
from the observer length frequencies for each area. 

The predicted biomass trajectories are shown in Figure 20 along with the observed indices and their 
confidence intervals. CPUE is wmpared with the recsuited biomass and the 1997 acoustic survey is 
compared with the total biomass. The large absolute abundance in area 1 is sevaely underpredicted, 
but the absolute abundance in areas 2 and 3 fit well. The biomass trajectory in area 3 is not as steep as 
the CPUE indicates it may be. The increase in the last two CPUE poirds may be a result of a change 
in fishing behavim where the fishers shifted focus from smooth oleo to black oreo in those years. 

Area 1 Area 2 
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Figure20: Biomass trajectories for each area estimated From run 1 with CPUE and 
absolute abundance indices and the approximate 95% confidence intervals overlayed. CPUE 
is compared to the recruited biomass (solid l i e )  and the absolute abundance estimate is 
compared to the total biomass (dashed-dotted line). Confidence intervals that exceed the 
upper bound of the plot are noted with an arrow. 



‘The Deepwater Working Group suggested that migration from area 1 to area 3 should be added 
because it s- that fish were moving too slowly through area 2. Two more parameters watt 
estimated for logistic migration from area 1 directly to area 3. Migration from area 1 to 3 was 
estimated near zero for all ages (see Table 17). resulting in the same parameter estimates as tlh: 
logistic migration without migration from 1 to 3 (run 1). 

5.1.2 Linear migration 

The estimates of the logistic migration parameters resulted in a nearly linear relationship of migration 
rate with age and used only the lefhnost poltion of the logistic curve. Therefore, a simple linear 
relatiomhip was used to model the migration rates since the logistic curve did not have much 
flexiiility in the area of interest. The overall fit to the data was slightly better with linear migration. 
but the parameter estimates were nearly the same as the logistic migration run (see Table 17): The 
linear migration ogives were flatter than the logistic ogives and remained nearly umtant across tk 
ages (see Figure 16). 

5 2  Density dependent migration 

The logistic and linear migration cgives did not adequately capture the perceived movement of the 
stock, so a density dependent migration ogive was used where the probability was not dependent on 
age (supposed by the nearly flat linear migration ogive), but was dependent on the relative biomass h i  
the area the fish were moving to. Appendix A explains this ogive further. Four parameters an: 
estimated for two logistic migration ogives. 

Two runs were done with the densitydepndent migration ogive. Run 4 (see Table 16) used fixed 
mature and immature natural matalities of 0.044 and run 5 estimated immature natural mortality with 
mature natural mortality fixed at 0.044. These are the only two runs approved by the 2002 Deepwater 
Working Group, so they are explained in more detail here compared to the age based migration runs 
described above. 

5.2.1 parameter estimates 

The parameter estimates from each run are given in Table 17. The most noticeable difference in the 
estimates of parameters between the two cases is that RO is much larger in IUII 5 because of the higher 
immature mortality. The estimate of immature mortality in run 5 was 0.16, sipiflcantly larger than 
the mature mortality of 0.044. 

In the initial year, fish had a higher rate of move~nent in IUII 5 and more biomass was moving than in 
run 4. In the final year, run 5 was still moving more fish because of the larger population of immature 
fish, but the migration rate from area 1 to area 2 in run 4 surpassed that in IUII 5 (Table 18). The 
density-dependent migration used in these runs tended to keep large amounts of fish moving because 
the migration rate can increase with low densities. Since a large amount of fish were mving from 
area 1 to 2 in run 5, the migration rate did not inaease much with the decreasing biomass in area 2. 



Table 18: Migration rates and biomass (t) moving in the initial and f m l  years for both demity- 
dependent nms. 

Run4 Run 5 
Rate Biomass Rate Biomass 

Initial 1-2 0.030 2 190 0.038 5 200 
year 2-3 0.024 1050 0.030 1510 

Final 1-2 0.054 2460 0.040 4460 
year 2-13 0.156 1020 0.200 2 110 

Table 17 gives the estimated selectivity parameters and Figure 21 shows the selectivity curves in each 
area from runs 4 and 5. The selectivity in area 3 was different from that in the other two areas, being 
estimated more to the right (younger ages selected less frequently). The selectivity curves were also 
nearly knife-edged and the age at which 50% were selected increased from area 1 to area 3. 
Compared to the agebased migration ogives, the selectivity curves estimated here were similar in 
area 1, shifted to the I& in area 2, and shiffed to the right in area 3. The curves in areas 2 and 3 were 
also more lmifeedged when using the densitydegmdent migration 

Area 1 

Area 2 

Area 3 

Figure 21: Selectivity curves estimated in each area for the two density-dependent migration runs 
(4 5). 

5.2.2 Biomass estimates 

A severe decline in the biomass was predicted for areas 2 and 3, but the biomass in area 1 did not 
decline much (Table 19 and Figure 22). The data driving the biomass trajectories are the catches, 
which removed a lot of fZsh in the early 1980s and early 1990s, and the CPUE wt-ich declined sharply. 
in the early 1980s. The totalmature biomass was predicted at 20 and 24% of Bo for m 4 and 5, 



respectively. However, in areas 2 and 3, the mature biomass was less than 7% of Bo, but because of 
migration from area 1, these areas can be replenished. 

Table 19: OEO 3A black oreo matme biomass estimates and bootstrapped 95% confidence intervak 
from the density-dependent migration rmrs. 

&J Mature biomass Total biomass 
Area 1 ~rea 2 Area 3 AU areas ~ l l  area; 

Run 4 28 820 32 350 27 210 88 380 142 846 

b~ Mature bi~~nass Total biomass 
Areal Area 2 Area3 All areas All areas 

Run 4 15 400 1940 920 18 260 55 130 

Run 5 15 550 1380 540 17 470 121 390 
(7 190-24 550) (800-2 090) (280-2 720) (8 650-28 090) (75 800-176 500) 

%B, Mature biomass Total biomess 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 AU areas All areas 

6 
- 

Run 4 53 3 20 39 
(2-7) (3-10) (2-26) (11-36) (24-59) 

Run 5 84 5 2 24 59 
(54-91) (3-9) (1-12) (13-36) (4-8) 

Run 4 
Areal 

Run 5 

Area 3 

Figure 22: Mid-yesr biomass trajectories for runs 4 and 5. The dashed-dotted line is the total biomass 
(immature plus mature), the dotted Line is the recruited biomass, and the solid line is mature 
only biomass. 



5.2.3 Fits to the data 

The commezcial length frequencies showed some variability from year to year, even af& dividing 
them up into the three areas. Run 5 fitted the length frequencies in areas 1 and 2 best, but run 4 fitted 
the length frequencies in area 3 better (Figure 23). The coneibution to the log-likelihood in Table 17 
shows that run 5 fitted the length frequencies better overall. In areas 1 and 2, the smaller lengtbs were 
typically under predicted and the larger lengths were over predicted In other words, the predicted 
length frequency curve was shifted too much to the right. The opposite trend was observed for area 3. 

Rm 4 
Area I 

Area 2 

Run 5 

Area 3 

Figure 23: Residual plots from the fits to the commercial lengtb frequencies for run 4 and 5. The solid 
h e  is a smoothed line to show possible trends. 

The mean lengths from the observed commercial length frequencies were compared with the mean 
lengths predicted in the model (Figure 24). The mean leu@ were mostly over predicted, although 
area 3 showed a relatively good fit except in the later years. A decreasing trend in mean length was 
seen in areas 2 and 3. Run 5 showed the best fit to the mean lengths over all three areas for all the 
rum. 

The pooled length classes at each end of the acoustic length frequency were not represented vay  well 
in eithex run, and were over-predicted in areas 1 and 2 (Figure 25). Overall, the area 1 length 
frequency was predicted to be relatively flat in both m and did not fit the peak at the smaller 
lengths. Areas 2 and 3 had better fits to the acoustic length frequency. 
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Figure 24: Mean lengths observed in the commercial Length frequencies (dots) and predicted mean 
lengths from the spatial model (line) for the three areas and two density-dependent m. 

Run 4 Run 6 
Areal 

Figure 25: Fits to the acoustic length frequency data in all three areas for both density-dependent runs.. 
Bars are the observed proportion at length (numbers of fish) and dots are the predicted; 
proportion at length. The length class 24 cm consists of all f ~ h  less than or equal to 24 em,, 
and 38 cm consists of all fish greater than or equal to 38 cm. 



Both CPUE series were well fitted by the model and helped to define the shape of the biomass 
trajectories (Figure 26). The steep decline obsgved in the early 1980s did not fit well in previous 
stock ksessments, but was captured by this spatial model. An increase in the two latest CPUE indim 
(1999-2000 and 2XIO-01 fishing years) seen in areas 2 and 3 were not captured by the biomass 
trajectories, but they may not be representative of the post-GPS series since a different strategy was 
adopted by the fishery in those years, targeting black oreo more often. 

Run 4 
A& 1 

Area 2 

Run 5 
I 

Area 3 

ton  980 1- 1 16% am 
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Figure 26: Recruited b i o m  trajectories for each area and the two density-dependent rum with CPUE 
indices and 95% Lognormal coddence intervals overlaved Confidence intervals that exceed 
the upper bound of the plot are noted with an arrow. 

- 

The spatial model was developed to m t l y  deal with the different mean lengths obsaved in different 
areas of OEO 3A @oonan et al. 1999b). but a better fit to the absolute abundance estimate was also 
expected due to the area splits and the possibility of estimating immature mortality. The The fitted 
the absolute abundance in area 1 for run 5, but at the expense of overpledicting the absolute 
abundance in area 3 (Figure 27). Run 4 underpredicted the absolute abundance in area 1 (outside the 
confdence interval), but showed a better fit to the absolute abundance in area 3. Area 2 had a good fit 
in both runs. 



Figure 27: Total start of the year biomass trajectories for each area of ruas 4 & 5 with the 1997 acoustic 
absolute abundance estimate and 95% cwfidence intervals also plotted. 

5.2.4 Yields 

The m a x i m  constant yield (MCY) as reported here is the catch in all areas with reference to the: 
recruited biomass and B ~ c y  is the average mature biomass when removing a constant catch equal to 
MCY. MCY was IUX) and 1600 t for runs 4 and 5 (Table 20). Under continued fishing at the MCY, 
B~mwas48and41%Boforruns4and5. 

The highest exploitation rate on the total recruited biomass, ECAY, that did not reduce the mature 
biomass below 20% Bo, 10% of the time was 0.030 for run 4 and 0.024 for run 5. Next year's catch 
given & (CAYmlm) and the average catch over the forward projections ( M A Y I ~ ~ ~ ~ )  for each run 
are given in Table 20. The average mature biomass calculated from the projections, BMAY, was 27 i r ~  
~ 4 a n d 2 9 % B ~ i n ~ 5 .  

Table 20: Estlmstes of MCY, CAY, and MAY (t) for the spatial model. Approximate 95% conlidenu: 
bolmds are given in parentheses. 

MCYI~~N- CAYzcalm MAYI~N- 
Run 4 1 200 (900-1 400) 1400 (1 000-1 600) 1 700 (1 2W1900) 
Run 5 '1 600 (1 300-1 800) , 2 100 (1 8W2 400) 2 000 (1 7W2 200) 

The deterministic current surplus production (CSP) was calculated as the amount of catch in ttu, 
2001-02 iishing year (t) that can be remved with no change to the mature biomass. The same catch 
split as in the MCY calculatiom was used and no variability was introduced. Run 4 estimated a total 
catch of 900 t and run 5 resulted in a total catch of 2150 t (Table 21). 



Table 21: Current surplus production (t) in 2001-02 as calculated in the spatial model. 

Area1 Area2 Area3 AUareas 
Run 4 80 570 250 900 
Run 5 200 1350 600 2 150 

5.2.5 Five and 10-year projections 

Forward projections over the next 5 and 10 years were done to determine the probability that the 
projected biomass would exceed the current biomass, the probabfity that the projected biomass would 
ex& BMCY, and the probabiity that the projected biomass would exceed Bmy. A catch split of 9%. 
63%. and 28% was used and recruitment variability and paramla variability were introduced, as in 
the MCY calculatim. The probabiities for the two runs projected under different catch levels are 
presented in Tables 22 and 23. 

Table 22: Probabilities that the mature biomass in 5 years h) is greater than the current biomass 
-3, BMm , and BMy under different coastant catch scenarios for the two cases. Bnncm 
and BMY are 48 and 27% BO h run 4 and 41 and 29% BO in run 5. The current catch limit for 
black oreo in OEO 3A is 2500 t (bold). 

Annual Catch (t) 
0 
loo0 
1 200 
1 400 
1600 
1 800 
2000 
2 200 
2400 
2 500 
2 600 
2 800 
3000 

Table W: Probabilities that the mature biomas in 10 years (B101~13 is greater than the current blomass 
&OW-Ol), BMm, and B w  under different coastant catch scenarios for the two cases. BMm 
and BhUY are 48 and 27% Bp in run 4 and 41 and 29% Bp in run 5. The current catch limit for 
black oreo in OEO 3A is 2500 t (bold). 

Annual Catch (t) 
0 



6. CONCLUSIONS 

This mode3 analysed spatial complexity in the OEO 3A black oreo iishery to explain the problemci 
observed in previous stock assessments. The steep decline in the pre-GPS standardised CPm 
abundance saies (approximately equivalent to the Soviet CPUE series used in previous stock 
assessments) now reasonably fits the model because there is a strong predicted decline in biomass in 
areas 2 and 3 while there is a much smaller change in biomass in area 1. The density-dependenl: 
migration fitted the data better than the agebased migrations because enough fish could move 
thrwgh the areas even when the stock was depressed When using the density-dependent migration 
the stock was predicted to be at 20 or 24% of its initial mature biomass, depending on whether or not 
immature natural mortality was estimated. 

Selectivity nwes were estimated for each area and were found to be nearly lolif-ed with a. 
consistent increase in the age at which 50% of the fish were selected in areas' 1, 2, up through 3., 
Doonan & McMilIan (2001) calculated two non-parametric selectivity oejves for black ore0 in OECI 
3A, and their results suggest that the age at which 50% of the fish are selected is near 14 or 17!, 
slightly more than the selectivities estimated in areas 2 and 3 wing agebased migration, and a little 
less than the selectivity curve estimated in area 3 us i i  densitydep&ent migration. Both of their 
curves were more spread out than the results here, with 95% selectivity occurring near age 35: 
(corresponding to a ~2 parame& approximately equal to 21 or 18). 

The lack of fit to the 1999-2000 and UHXMl CPUE data points supports the view that these years: 
may be the start of a new CPUe time series because the recent cuts in the catch of smooth o m  have 
shifted the focus of fishers on to black o m .  With the addition of ,more fishing years, it may be 
advantageous to think of 1999-2000 onwards as a new CPUE series. 

This mode3 was created to deal with problem found in previous stock assessmuts (Annala et al. 
2001) by respecifying the model in such a way that the data differaces are better explained By 
anowing movement from area 1 through to area 3 and estimating separate selectivities in each area, 
the predicted length frequencies in each area can be different, thus allowing the model to 
accommodate the observed differences in man length between the three aceas. There is still som: 
pattern in the residuals of the model fits to the data, indicating that this new model is not able to 
explain all the variation in the observed data, but is an improvement over previous models. 

Run 5 estimated a high immature mortality, which resulted in a large biomass for area 1 and a better 
fit to the absolute abundance estimate in that area However, because of the movemnt in the model, 
the large size of the biomnss in area 1 flowed through to a larger predicted biomass in area 3 which 
exceeded the observed absolute abundance estimate in that area This model, by predic!ing that s ~ ,  
fish have a higher mortality rate than larger fish, does not entirely explain a l l  of the acoustic 
observatio~ls. The high estimate of immature mortality may be !xying to overcome mod& 
misspecilications, such as the possibiity that the immature population in area 1 is a nursery ground 
for other oreo populations not included in this model. It is also possible that the absolute abundance 
in area 1 is biased high as a result of integrating acoustic backscatta from the midwater layer 
observed in that area 

The large size of the population of immature fish estimated in area 1, which is lightly fished, adds a1 

substantial resource to the fishery. The movement assumption allowed area 1 to act as a nursery 
ground that can rebuild the biomass in areas 2 and 3 over time. However, because of the longevity of 
black oreo and the slow movement predicted in the model, it may take many years to observe an 
increase in mature biomass. With moderate catches, the 10 year projections Qable 23) show lowa 
probabilities of an increase in the biomass when compared to the 5 year projections (see Table 22).. 
This occurs because the young fish from a m  1 are st i l l  migrating into areas 2 and 3 and growing; 
older to become part of the mature biomass. An initial decline in the mature population is expect&. 
while the newly recruited fisIimigrate and grow to supplement the population in areas 2 and 3. 



As explained in Appendix A, there was a slight misinterpretation in the maturity m e  that may bave 
actually turned out for the better. Appendix B derives an alternative maturity ogive and explores the 
diffgences seen in runs 4 and 5 when using this new ogive. In the runs where immature and mature 
mortalities were not estimated, but were fixed at the same values, the use of any maturity curve 
resulted in nearly the same fits to the data because only the spawning stock biomass was affected by 
the maturity ogive. Run 5 estimated immature namal mi%&y and kept mature'natural nmrtality 
fixed, so some differences in parameter estimates occurred However, the management implications 
daived from the biomass estimates did not change. 

These results suggest that the model has not entirely dealt with the observation that smaller fish are 
present in area 1, and size increases across the areas. One improvement may be to have an agsbased, 
density-&ependent migration to allow younger fish to stay in area 1 while moving older, larger fish 
onwards. Howevg, significant improvements have been made over previous models, with better fits 
to al l  of the data sources. Overan, the blackoreo stock in OEO 3A is about 43-59% of Bhtm and 77- 
84% of Bmy, but at the current catch levels, the biomass is likely to reduce even more. The yields 
and projections suggest that the catch levels should be reduced to beiween 1000 and 2000 t 

6.1 Management implications 

The following oonclusim can be drawn ftomtbis assessmat 

1. The 95% confideme intend for current biomass straddles B w y  and is below B M ~ .  

2 Yields from this stack wiIl be low because the pd~ctivity of black oreo is low, based on 
mvalidated age esfimm. The long-tam MCY estimates of 900-1800 t are less (3040%) than 
the 2000-01 black area catch in OEO 3A (about 3000 C Table 2). 'Iherefae, it seam likely that 
the receot catch levels of black caeo from OEO 3A are higher than the long-tam sustainable 
yieldandwillnotaJlowthestocktomvetowardsBM~. 

4. Migration tkn area 1 to area 2 and onward to area 3 is slow, resulting in artended periods of 
time to see a rebuilding in areas 2 and 3. In fact, the biomass in areas2 and 3 may decline fca a 
few years until fish from area 1 move into thase areas. However, &.the ycung fish move into 
areas 2 and 3, the biomass win increase, giwn low levels of fishing (see Tables 22 and 23 fclr 
projectmi unaer various catch levels). 

The main sourca of uncatainty fm this assessroent are as follows. 

1. NJWA age eWmtes of black oreo are not vali- but the long-lived, slow-growing @palmiis 
is suppmttxl by two Australian age studies that used zone counts in otolith thin sections and 
r a d i d c  tehiques to d u d e  that the species reaches about 100 years. 

2. R e Q u i m  steepness. There are no data available to check the assumed value. 
3. Remi tmu  was assumed to be ckkminMc, but previous stock reduction modd m suggested 

that eitber past mmhmt was a lot lower than amage; or that the current biomass of pre- 
recruits was a lot great6 tban average, or that natural mcatality of precruits was a lot bigher 
than the remit natural mQtaliW, or pabps i M c a t i o n  of perecruit d c  marks is 
incorrect @conan et a1 1999b). Other interpretatiom are also possible. Stochastic r e c r u i m  
could be midered in future assessmnis, but at the expaise of the addition of many parameters, 
which was determined to not be beneficial in this assessment 



4. Stock discreteness for black oreo in areas OEO 3A and OEO 4 was assumeQ based on 
separation of the two fisheries by about 100 n miles. 'Ihere are m, Other data to help definr: 
stocb. 

In spite of these uncectaintis, the various model runs resulted in similar cow1usions, which are stated 
above, suggesting that the management implications wiU not sign5cantly change given slightly 
different assumptions. 
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APPENDIX A: SPATIAL MODEL DESCRIPTION 

A full description of the black oreo spatial model is given here. Fist, parameters and vuiables are: 
defined, next the population model is discussed, and then calculations within the model are explained 
Lastly, the likelihoods used in the estimation are shown. 

A1 Parameter definitions 

The model state is split into years, ages, maturity, and area. These are mtated with the subscripts, 
listed in Table k l .  Other subscripts in Table A1 are for the different fishing gear used, and the 
length class used in the length frequencies. 

Table A.l: Indexing subscripts d i n  the spatial model. 

Subsaipt Meaning Definitim 

Y Year 
I Initial 
a Age 
A Plus age 
m Maturity 
i o r k  Area 
i? Gear 
I Length 

Themttyear. 
Denotes that the year is the initial year. 
Inderesageforagespedficeva!@a5:5. 
Denm the plus group o f  6sh. 
Indsces maturity. ma denotes mature fish. mi denotes immature fish. 
Inderesaressl,Zor3. 
Indexes the ditferent Miag gear. 
Indexes mid-points oflmgth bins. 

The estimated parmeters consist of initial r e c n i m  paramkm fa each migration ogive, seleaivitJr 
paramten for each gear and area, and juvenile ( i i )  naturai mortality. 'Ilk? Thecatchability d c i m ;  
are analytically calculated in the l&&ood since the oltches are assumed to be b w n  withaut amr. 
Table A2 lists the symbds for Uleseparamtm. 

Table A.2: Symbols and deMbtom of the estimated parameters in the spatial model. 

symbol Meaning Definition 

R0 Initial reuuitment Initial reauitment at the start of the modeL 
Migrationogive 

9&,,7 Each ofrhe n parametas for the migration ogive for area i to k. 
P- 
Selectivityogive 

vg'8.l~ pIVBmeterS Each of then parametas fur the selectivky ogive for p r  g md area i. 

M, Naarralnxmlity Namal mortality rate for immature fish. 

Catchability The catchability for the obsaved indices of gear g and asea a 
98-i (Analytically calculated in the likelihood). 



Table A 3  Symbols and definitions of fixed or calculated parameters in the spatial model. 

112 Model assumptions 

N~mberoffishinyar~, areai, ofagea,andrnatUritystata 

Probability of moving from area i to k for an age a fish in Y. 

F'mWilityofmabningforanageafish. 

Natural mcttality rate applied to mature fish. 

Pmpoaion offanales m the population. 
Mean weight at age. 
Biomass (toones) o f o f  fanales from all areas in year y. 
Steepness of the Beverton-Holt aave. 
The variance of thereauitment deviates. 

Catchforgearginyaryandareai. 

Iastzntanm Gshing mortality fix gear g. in year y and area i. 
F i g  selectivity for gear g and age a in area i. 

Mean weight at length inbercepr 

Mean weight at la@ slopa 

Standard deviation ofthe normal dishiition for mean lmgtb at age. 

Rqations oflength 1 caught by fishery g in year y. 

Redicted index value for gear g. area i, and year y. 

Ohserved index value for gear g, area i, and year y. 

C.V. fior obsaved index of gear g, area i, and year y. 
Initial biomass in area i. Can be mature, total, cs reauited b i c w a ~ ~ .  
Bianassinyeary. CanbemaMe,total,orrmuitedbiomasn 

The following assumptions were made in the spatial model: 
AU fish remit  into the population at age 5 and into area 1. 
Fish migrate eom area 1 to area 2 and do not migrate back to area 1. The different IXXM runs 
had different assumptions about migration into and out of area 3. 
A plus group was at age 70. 
There are two commercial gears. Pre-GPS is before the fishing year 1990-91, and post-GPS 
includes the fishing years 1990-91 and beyond 

The sequence of events in the model and the times at which predictions were calculated were: 
1. Increment ages 
2. Calculate age 5 fish and add to state 
3. Maturation 
4. Migration 



5. Calculate the start of year biomasses and acoustic length l7equencies for comparison to the 
acoustic estimates 

6. Apply half mortality for midseason biomasses 
7. Calculate mid-season biomasses for comparison to commercial length frequencies and CPUE 

indices. 
8. Apply half mortality 

A3 Population model 

A.3.1 Initial state 

The initial state is rmmbas of fish at age, one year before the start of the mcdel since the initial 
numbers assume no fishing mortality. Natural mortality and migration were not applied to the fist age 
class (age 5). but wee applied separately for each area and age greater than 5. The following indices 
are explained in Tables kl-A.3 and refex to the initial year, area, age, and maturity. The initial 
numbers at age 5 are: 

The initial numbas at age greater than 5, up to 250 years beyond the age of the plus group, were 
calculated sequentially using the sequence of events maturation, migration, and mortality. The initial 
numbers in the plus groups for each area were found by summing the numbers at age greater than 
equal to the plus group. The following equations, derived by reasoning that the population at age a+ 1 
is the current population in area i, minus emigration, plus iuqigration, and adtiplied by survival, 
were used to calculate the number in each area, maturity state, and age class. 

Maturation occu~red in the following way, 

Then the numbers at age for mature and immature fish in each area were calculated as 

Mm and M d  are the natural mortality rates for mature and immature fish, respectively, and @,.,,+,i is 
the probability that in year y a fish of age a will move from area i to the current area k, in the initial 
time period 



To make sure that the initial numbers were at equilibrium, the population model was simulated, 
beginning with the above initial numbers at age, until the biomass in each area did not change by 
more than 0.1 tonne. 

A32 Recruitment 

Recruimnt fouowed a Beverton-Holt relationship paramkxked with a steepness (h) of 0.75. 

The spawning stock biomass in each year (SSB,) comes from mature female fish in all areas and was 
calculated immediately after aging and prim to recluitment, maturation, migration, and mortality. The 
biomass which contributed to the recruitment in year y was &om y-5 years ago, since the age of 
recruitment into the population is 5. 

SSB, was calculated from the weight at age using only mature fish. 

where A is the proportion of females in the population. If y-5 was less than or equal to the initial year, 
SSBI W ~ S  used 

Deterministic recruitment was assumed in the model, but projections beyond the current year had 
recruitmmt deviation applied. Therefore, the number of age 5 fish in years up to and including the 
current year was, 

When projecting beyond the current year, the number of age 5 fish was 

A3.3 Maturation 

The probability that a fish would matwe at age, given it was not mature when it reached that age 
(called probability of maturing or proportion maturing), was held in the vector a. This same maturity 
vector was applied to all areas and was estimated outside the model. 

A misinterpretation in maturity resulted in maturity probabilities being used in the model other than 
were intended, but may have turned out for the better. The way maturation occurs in the model is to 
apply the probabiity to the number of immature fish (probability of maturing), not to apply the 
proportion of mature fish at age to the entire number of fish of that age (called probability mature). 
The use of probabiity of maturing occurs because maturity is a partition in the state, and thus 
immature fish are separate from mature fish. However, the values used in the vector were derived 



from data measuring the proportion of mature fish at age and were not @anslated to proportion 
maturing. 

This proportion of mature fish at age data used to daive the vector Q was collected from research 
surveys TAN9208, TAN9210, TAN9309, and TAN9406 (McMillan ei al. 1997). Given 7 estimate 
of the propoaion mature at age (Table A.4), a loess curve, with a span that had an equivalent number 
of 6.5 parameters, was used to obtain estimates of the proportion mature for each age. It was assumed 
that 100% were mature at age 70 (the plus group) and 0% were mature at the ages 17 and below. The 
predicted values of proportion mature at each integer age between 18 and 69 were used in the vector 
Q without Wanslating them to proportion maturing. However, one criticism of the model was that this 
predicted proportion of mature fish did not reach 1 soon enough, leaving a lot of old fish as immature. 
Because of the misinterpretation, the actual proportion mature curve is much steeper (as is seen in 
Figure kl) which may be a more likely proportion mature curve. The solid line in Figure A. 1 is the 
actual resulting proportion mature curve used in the model. The dashed-dotted line is the proportion 
matwing curve which was used as the vector a. The vertical dotted line is the knife-edged maturity 
used in previous stock assessments. Because the curves are actually closer to what was expected of 
maturity, the proportion mature is similar to the kuife-edged selectivity, and using the maturity curves 
in the correctly interpreted m a m a  did not result in inherent differences to the results (Appendix B), 
additional rum were not explicitly repoaed. It is recommended that in future stock assessments, the 
maturity is closely looked at and quality maturity probabiities are derived. 

Table A.4: Estimated proportion mature from trawl survey data. Ages 17 and 70 were assumed to be 0 
and 1, respectively. 
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Figure A.l: The proportion of mature black oreo at age Ls plotted as the solid line. The dsshed-dotted. 
line represents the probabiity that a black oreo will mature, given it hasn't matured by thal 
age. The vertical dotted line is the knife-edge maturity used in previous black oreo stock 
assessments. The dasheddotted line was fitted to the research data in Table A.4. 

maturation occurred in the following manner. 



I A3.4 Migration 

Migrationoccurredinonedirectionftcmarea 1 t o 2 t o 3 ,  and~ddmveonlyfcom1+2,1+3,or  
2+3 in one tinr: step. Migration probabilities were calculated using different ogives to &ennine the 
probability of moving from one area to awther. The probability of staying in an area is 1 mim the sum 
of the probabilities of moving to another area 'Ihe migration probabilities were age or year specific, 
d e p e n d i n g o n t h e o g i v e ~ b u t w e r e ~ s p e c i f i c t o ~ m a t u r i t y s t a t e . ' I h e p r o b a b i l i t y o f ~ f t c m  
area i to k is notated as (Table A.3). The rmmbers at age in each area following migration were 
calculated as fonows. 

Thm Berent ogives were used to calculate the nrigration probabilities in difkent rum. Paramfen 
were bounded in the estimation so that probabilities ramid between 0 and 1 -&Mu the range of ages, 
cx that the exponartial calculation did wt cause an overflow. 

I Logistic ogive 

A logistic curve, dependent only on age, was used in some rum where the probability of moving to 
the next area would increase with aga The ogive was parametaised in a way that used two easily 
interpretable parameters: BR1 is the age at which a fish has a 50% probabiity of mving, and tJR2 is 
the difference, in ages between where the ogive evaluates to 95% and 50%. The curve is syfm&ic, 
thus 4 2  is also the difference, in ages beiween whae the ogive evaluates to 50% and 5%. 

A year subscript is not included because the probabiities are not year dependent. 

I Linear migration ogive 

A linear relationship depeDdent only on age with a slope (BL2) and intercept (Oil) was estimated. If 
migration OCCUIT~ only from 1+2 and2+3, the migration probabilities would be 

A year subscript is not included because the probabilities are not year dependent. 

I Density-dependent ogive 

1 A logistic ogive was used which takes into account the biomass of the area a Bh may move to. An 
increase in the migration rate o c m  with a lower biomass, relative to the initial biomass in that area 



-.- 
biomasses are used since migration ocaus before any mcatality. 'Ibis cgive is co~stant over ages, but win 
vary from year to year dqmdmg on the bionmss that year, tk&re  only a year subscsipt is used. 

A3.5 Mortality 

Natural mortality may be different for mature and immature fish in the model. Baranov mortality was 
used for f i s w  induced mortality, and assumed only one f i s h q  operated in the areas during a. 
specific year. 

In previous stock assessments, a maximum instantaneous fishing mortality (F-) was used to avoid 
large, unlikely catches. That idea was also adopted here, but as an exploitation rate (catch divided by 
recruited biomass) because the area specific selectivity curves make F,, difficult to interpret If the 
catch in an area exceeded the maximum allowable catch determined by the maximum exploitation 
rate (u, the catch was reduced to the maximum allowable catch A penalty was applied to the 
likelihood to keep the estimation routine from searching in parameter spaces that would exceed Em. 

The catches in area i for a given year were modelled as, 

The instantaneous fishing mortality, FKJ,i, was found by iterating the following equation until 
successive estimates were within 0.0000001 of each other. 

Wdseason numbas were then calculated as 

and the remaining mortality was removed by applying this equation again to the midseason numbers. 

A4 Other calculations 

A.4.1 Calculation of length-at-age 

Length was determined from age using the von Bestalanffy curve with fixed parameters 

za =L" (I -e-=(-q 



and as& that the relationship was dependent only on age ( i . ~ ,  same for years, areas, and 
mahuity). The length of the plus group was set at L, . 

AA2 Calculation of mean weight 

The length-weight relationship was a power curve with a e d  parameters, 

The parametes for combined sexes were calculated from TAN9208 survey data This was the survey 
of Puysegur used by McMillan et al. (1997) to estimate natural mcatality. Each observation was 
weighted so that the two sexes contributed equal weight to the fitting of ,% model, even though they 
had slightly different sample sizes. Log-linear least squares was used because the residuals appeared 
to increase with length and were stabilized by the tramfofmation 

A4.3 Length frequency calculations 

Length fmpmies firom the S c i d c  Obswer Prograrmne were used in the model as data inputs. 
Expected length fkpexies were calculated in the program using the distribution of m m  leagths at age 
following an approach similar to the Cderaine d (HiIborn et al.2000). 

The von Bertalanffy curve was used to calculate man length at age (En) and it is assumed that the 

actual length at age followed a normal dism'bution with man & and standard deviation s 4 .  The 
standard deviation at age was assumed to be coostant over all ages. 

The length proportions at age were approximated using the normal distribution and size of the length 
bii. 

where L, is the midpoint of the I* length bin and A, is the width of the length bin. 

These propations of length at age were used to calculate the length proportions caught in the fishery. 

A.4.4 Selectivity ogive 

Selectivity was always age based Separate selectivity curves for commgcial fisheries were calculated 
within each area, but were asumd to be the same for pre-GPS and post-GPS fisheries. They were. 
calculated using a logistic ogive with paranetas de@mirQ at what age 50% and 95% are selected (as 
with the logistic migration ogive explained above). 



where g indicates preGPS or postGPS commercial gear. 

This formulation makes the paramten easy to interpret because y&rl is the age at which 50% of the fish 
are selected f a  and yCiz is the dktaxe from y8,,l in ages for 95% selectivity. 

When research length frequencies were used, a doublewrmal selectivity curve was used to anow a 
declining right-hand limb (Hilbcan et al. 2000). The selectivities were not area specisc, thus d y  three 
param3m were estimated 

A5 Estimation 

Autodif (Otter Research Ltd unpub) was used to estimate the parameters. 

A5.1 Likelihoods 

Robust normal log-likelihood for proportions 

The robust normal log-likelihood as proposed by Fournier et al. (1998) was used for the catch-at-size 
data 

P,,y,8 is the expected proportion M fib caught by gear g in length class 1 and year y, e,,, is the 

observed proportion, and (,,y,8 equal t04,,,~(l- fi,y,,). The observations are used to calculate 

4;,y,8 following the results of Emst (Emst, B., unpublished PhD thesis, University of Washington). 

< is the assumed sample size, equal to min(N,1000) where N8 is the effective sample size for the 

proportions from gear g. F i y ,  NI is the number of length classes for which proportions are 
calculated. Fournier et al. (1990, 1998) gave a more in-depth discussion of this likelihood 

Likelihood for biomass indices 

The biomass indices were assumed to have a lognormal dimibution with mean qE, and coefficient of' 
variation c, The symbol 0, will indicate an observation from year y and E, will refer to the predicted 
value from the model, not mected for the catchability of the index (4). Therefore, 



The catchability is analytically solved in the likelihood 

A52 The objective function 

The final objective value was the sum of all the likelihoods plus the following pmlties. 

A penalty on the catches is used to strongly encourage the model to stay below the maximum 
exploitation rate, &. Because this is a stock reduction model, the catches are assumed to be h o r n  
without m. However, when & is exceeded, the observed catches win be reduced by the model. 
The least squares difference between the obsmed catches (Co) and those predicted by the mqiel (Cp) 
determines the penalty. 

A 1% ccefticient of variation is used to avoid division by zero. 

A selectivity penalty was used with the commercial selectivity curves to encourage the selectivity to 
reach 1 by age A for all areas. 



APPENDIX B: AN ALTERNATIVE MATURITY CURVE 

This is a derivation of an alternative maturity ogive using the survey data listed in Table A4 as 
proportion mature instead of proportion maturing (as explained in Appendix A). The proportion 
mature will be noted as a, and the proportion maturing will be noted as C2 .. The derivation of the 
proportion mature is described in Appendix A and these predicted values were used to derive the 
proportion maturing with the following equation. 

Proportions maturing that were undefined (due to a zero in the denominator) were set to 1. Both 
proportion mature and proportion maturing curves are shown in Figure B.1. 

Figure B.l: Proportion mature and proportion maturing as derived from the s w e y  data in Table A.4. 

It is expected that the next age has at least the same probabiity of maturing as the previous age, thus 
the proportion maturing curve was adjusted if a propartion maturing at age a was less than the 
proportion maturing at age a-1, the value at age a was set equal to the value at age a-1. This resulted 
in the proportion mature and proportion maturing curves shown in Figure B.2. 

Figure B.2: Proportion mature and proportion maturing after adjusting the proportion maturing to be 
non-decreasing. The original proportion mature is shown as a comparison to the proportion 
mature as calcul~ted from the adjusted proportion maturing. 



The effect of this new maturity curve was assessed in runs 4 and 5 using the alternative adjusted 
maturity values. Since maturity was only a factor in detamining the spawning stock biomass (SSB,) 
and not to any of the fitted data, run 4 showed minor differences in the parameter estimates since 
immature and mature mortalities were fixed to be the same. However, run 5 estimated immature 
mortality and fixed mature mortality, thus differences in the parameter estimates w a e  observed. 
Table B. 1 shows the parameta estimates for runs 4 and 5 when using both maturity curves. 

Table B.1: Parameter estimates and likelihood conh-ibutiom for or 4 and 5 when adng the original 
maturity curve as reported in the main text, and when using the alternative maturity cnwe 
described above. 

Parameter Estimates 
Ro (t) 
Migration 1-2 

Migration 2+3 

Selectivity area 1 

Selectivity area 2 

Selectivity area 3 

Juvenile nahllal mortality 

Run 4 
Original Alternative 

Run 5 
Original Altwative 

Components 
Acoustic LFs 9.79 9.90 8.46 7.88 
Commercial LFs 33.45 33.69 17.58 17.15 
CPUE U.67 23.81 23.12 22.81 -- .- 

Absolute abundance 
TOTAL 

W~th run 5, the k g &  difference was with the juvenile natural mortality, estimated almost 0.03 units 
less at 0.131. This was still enough to bring the starting total biomass in area 1 near the absolute 
abundance, and area 3 still overpredicted the absolute abundance outside the confidence bounds. 
Selectivities were relatively similar, but the migration @yes changed slightly. The migration from 
area 1 to 2 showed no density-dependence (small 8122 parameter) with a rate equal to the initial rate 
estimated using the old maturity curve. Migration from area 2 to 3 was initially bigher but in the final 
year was nearly the same. Less biomass was mving between areas with the alternative maturity 
curve because less biomass was predicted overall. Table B.2 shows the migration rates and amount of 
biomass mviug for run 5 when using the different maturity curves. 

Table B.2: Migration rates and amount of biomass (t) moving in the initial and final years for run using 
the old and new maturity curves. 

original Altanative 
Rate Biomass Rate Biomass 

Initial 1+2 0.038 5 200 0.038 4841 
Year 2-3 0.030 1510 0.034 1442 

Final 1 0.040 4460 0.038 4029 
Year 2+3 0.200 2 110 0.196 1864 



The biomass estimates for rn 4 and 5 using the alternative maturity curve are reported in Table B.3. 
The mature biomses are considerably less because the new maturity curve leaves more old fish as 
immature However, the management implications of this alternative maturity m e  do not change 
from the results reported when using the previous maturity curve since the m e n t  area specific: 
biomasses, as a pacentage of the initial biomasses, are essentially the same (see Table 19). 

Table B3: OEO 3A black oreo mature biomass estimates from the density-dependent migration rum 
when wing the alternative maturity ogive. 

& Mature biomass Total biomass 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 AU areas All Areas 

RW 4 23 166 27 891 25 692 76 748 143 32 i 

Run 5 15 581 20 644 27 096 63 321 198 808 

&roaool Mature biomass Total biomass 
Area 1 Area2 Area 3 AU areas - All  rea ah 

Run 4 12 331 1 540 613 14 484 55 02(5 

Run 5 13 814 1119 494 15 426 l 16 17~4 

%b Mature biomass Total biomass 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 AU ueas All A~eas - 

Run 4 53 6 2 19 38 

Determining maturity curves in long-lived fish such as black orm is a difficult task There is ageing 
error as wen as error when identifying the maturity state of an individual fish.. Better defining the 
maturity curve for black o m  in OEO 3A is an area that needs more research and should be done 
before performing a new stock assessment 


